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“Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors”

Sunday Schedule Beginning on Rally Day!:
9:00 am Sunday School for all Ages
10:15 am Worship for Everyone & Kids Church
11:30 am Soup, Brunch, or Potluck

Looking Forward:
September 8th—Rally Day - Start of Sunday School and Fall schedule
September 14th—Walk to End Alzheimer's - Memory Methodists Team
September 20th—Progressive Dinner - “Main Course”
October 25th & 26th—Idaho Falls Opera Theatre “What’s Funny About Opera”
November 2nd—Charge Conference at Trinity
December 7th & 8th—The 34th Annual “Ring in the Season” Handbell Concert
Next month will be your last paper copy of the newsletter unless you inform us that you want to
continue receiving the Trinity Times in paper form via USPS.
You may contact us at:
TrinityUMCIdahoFalls@gmail.com, call the office at 208-522-7921, or send a letter to
237 N. Water Ave., Idaho Falls ID 83402. We are always glad to hear from you.

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH—IDAHO FALLS

Pastor’s Perspective
Save us, O Lord our God,
and gather us from among the nations,
that we may give thanks to your holy name
and glory in your praise.
Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel,
from everlasting to everlasting.
And let all the people say, “Amen.”
Praise the Lord!
(Psalm 106:47-48 NRSV)
Dear Siblings in Christ,
Welcome to Autumn. The Bible says
many things about harvest and gathering,
so it must be time for us to think about how
we gather together as a worshiping body
and share the abundant harvest that God
has provided.
Rally Day! Fall programing begins at
Trinity with Rally Day on September 8th.
Come and bounce in the castle-shaped
bouncy house. Come sign up for: Sunday
School classes for all ages, vocal choir,
praise band, adult and youth bell choir, and
various volunteer opportunities. Signing
up is IMPORTANT! If not enough people
sign up for a class or activity, we won’t do
it!
Sunday School for all ages will start on
that day at 9am. “Hubbel” Bible study will
be returning for adults and will meet in
Room 108. The “Adults and Others” class
which meets in the Parlor will be using a
book by Rachel Held Evans titled
“Inspired.”

Our elementary children will be focusing
on learning more about John Wesley, using
a book titled “Journey With J. W.” The
schedule for Rally Day will look like this:
•
•
•
•

Continental breakfast at 8:45am
Sunday School for all ages at 9am in
various locations
Worship for everybody in the sanctuary
at 10:15am
Picnic fun under the trees and on the
lawn at 11:30ish

When I looked back at last September’s
newsletter, Trinity was celebrating the
abundant harvest of gifts to pay for our
Renovation and Restoration. That major
project came in at budget, and all the bills
have been paid. There are still a couple of
pledges that will be fulfilled by December
2020 and then the bridge loan from Sage
District Extension Society will be retired.
Great job Trinity! However, all that concentrated fund raising has left the church operating budget far into the red. Gifts and
tithes that normally would have gone to
keeping the heat and lights on and doing
ministry, went into pledges to put in new
lights and weatherize our beautiful building. Please consider how your financial resources can help Trinity to return to a positive cash flow month to month.
I’m looking forward to fruitful ministry
with all of you this year. The harvest is
great!
Blessings, Reverend Ruth

Trinity Scholarships Awarded - Kathy Borland

Scouting Troop 6 News - Robin Stewart
Troop 6 has elected a new Senior Patrol Leader, Jake, for the next 6
months. We will be having a troop annual planning meeting to set our calendar for
the next year. Exciting times with a new leader
and we're hoping for some recruiting. too.
The scouts had a great time at Camp Easton,
on Lake Coeur d’Alene. The boys all loved the
great waterfront, with motor boating, sailing,
swimming and lots of paddling. They also
have a great advancement program and the
boys all make great progress toward rank.
Thanks to Ericks, Bill and Jeremy for taking the
time and effort to go to camp with the scouts.
Speaking of camp, the troop purchased a new
trailer, much smaller and able to be pulled
with a regular vehicle. The older trailer is just
too large for most leaders to pull, so plans are
to spruce it up, and sell it, hopefully covering a
large portion of the cost of the new trailer.
Thanks to all patrons of the church who donated at the July Breakfast Brunch to the new
trailer fund.

Speaking of the 50-miler, Robin and Austin
joined the scouts of Elks Troop 387 for a hike,
trekking from Champion Lakes, to Washington
Lake, Bourn Lakes, and finishing up with a
hike up to Casino Lakes to finish the trek.
We discovered that hiking in a wilderness area
like the 2015 White Clouds means lost trails,
lots of burned area and lots of down fall to
tackle. While one of the toughest hikes we've
ever tackled, it was a great and beautiful hike,
although we all agreed that troops should
avoid wilderness areas in the future, simply
due to the problems with trails and the uncer-

tainty of getting through. We all prayed for a
little guidance, and were rewarded with a
large elk running between the downfall and
showing us a way through a portion of the
canyon. After that, we continually found elk
prints on the track, re-assuring us that we were
making progress. The leaders and scouts from
387 thought it was appropriate that an ELK
was sent to give us a hand. Power of Prayer.
We finished the trek with a float on the Upper
Salmon River and a Lucy Juicy Burger in Bellevue, ID, arriving back in Idaho Falls late Friday
night. A great High Adventure we'll all remember.
After Austin Campbell finished his 50 miler in
the White Cloud Wilderness, he installed the
Trinity Restoration Bricks, using his own design, and leaving space for the Peace Pole.
Please spend a few minutes admiring this Eagle Project. (The pole will be delivered in a few
months.)
The troop will finish off the summer with a
water sports outing, a shooting sports camp
out, and we'll start our fundraiser, candy bar
sales, in October.
Thanks to
all the
leaders and
scouts for
making
scouting
work at
TUMC,
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Rich Edwards
Gary Wilson
Sue O’Steen
Jonathan Bean
Penelope Kanter

9/20
9/21
9/27
9/29
9/29

Peter Isaksen Scholars: ($10,000 each)

Hazel Skelton Scholar: ($1,000)
•

Keenan Bryan: Mechanical Engineering
University of Idaho.

•

Tia Leonard-Durrant: Business Informatics
at Idaho State University.

•

Kaden Cutler: Informatics at
Idaho State University.

•

Shaylee Cutler: Microbiology and
Health Science at Idaho State University.

Progressive Dinner is on September 20th from 5:30 to 8:00pm
This year we are serving the main course—
Party Potatoes, and Ham with exotic sauces.
Pickup your tickets at the church office.
The Grocery Cart by Linda Milam
During September, the grocery cart located near
the sanctuary could use
the following items: fresh
vegetables from your garden and fruit from your
trees, canned meats (tuna,
Spam, etc.), peanut butter,
and deodorant.

Other canned or packaged goods are welcome as
well but please do not bring glass containers, or
home canned or baked goods.
All items will be delivered to our ministries: The
Food Basket, the Soup Kitchen and FISH. Thank
you for your generosity.

United Methodist Women - Mary Nagel

Robin

September Birthdays & Anniversaries
Joey Ford
9/7
Elizabeth (O’Steen) Miner 9/7
Diane & Mike Croson
9/8
Ed Simmons
9/10
Clara Jacobson
9/19

The Trinity Endowment Committee Congratulates our Scholarship recipients for the 20192020 school year ! We wish all recipients continued success with their schooling and future
careers and give thanks to those that made
these scholarships possible.

For additions to or corrections
on birthdays
please contact
Pam in the
church office
208-522-7921.

The UMW Ice Cream Social was a success.
We had several guests which made it special.
Jeremy Johnson from the Better Business
Bureau gave the program on local scams, identify theft and how to secure our credit history.

The Ethel Clark Circle met August 22 (1:00) for a
pot luck at Nancy O’Brien’s home. Susannah
Circle met August 28th at Ruth Oar’s home.
Circles have lots of fun and fellowship. Feel free
to bring friends!!!!

Joni Pace, Kay Pottorff, Kelly Carney and Mary
Nagel attended Mission u in Burley. The weekend theme was Radical Discipleship – Then and
Now. Both studies were informative and powerful.
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Regional Council for Christian Ministry

Cub Scout Pack 6 - Sam Bays
What’s in your T-shirt drawer? Most men
have one; not sure about women. This repository of colorful printed garments contains the
archeological evidence of who you are and
who you used to be. When my brother was in
college he could still wear (tightly) the orange
numbered T-shirt that was his youth Pee Wee
baseball team jersey. Some men have old rock
band shirts commemorating a great concert
they attended back in the day.

My oldest T-shirt bears the radiation tri-foil
with the printing “HOT SUMMER INTERNS”,
which celebrates my 2002 summer internship.
I also have church camp and YMCA T-ball
shirts, too. More recently I have a shirt showing a hill with a ball on top. Arrows pointing
down the hill to the left and right. At the bottom it declares “I have potential!” My wife
made this for me to wear when I give science
presentations on potential versus kinetic energy.

tial person I’m supposed to be. Only He
knows what my next T-shirt will be.
I recently received a T-shirt at a leader training
workshop in Island Park Scout Camp. I made
so many friends. Maybe a Pack 6 T-shirt is in
your future. If so, give me a call: 208-520-8883.
This summer Pack 6 has gone to The Edge
Climbing Wall, Little Lemhi and Krupp summer camps, the Tautphaus Park Zoo, hikes,
The Butterfly Haven
in Pingree, fishing,
and picnics. Pack 6
also did a good turn
by helping a friend
of Pack 6 with some
yard work.
May your season be
as colorful as the Tshirt that you wear!

Trinity Handbells -

New members of all ages are always welcome
in both choirs. The ability of read music is required for Wesley Bells, and is recommended
but not required for Beginning Bronze. To inquire about joining one of the handbell choirs,
contact Shelly (208-521-1288 or email:
TrinityBellsIF@gmail.com) or leave a message
with the church office.
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FISHing for Supplies
FISH’s main focus this month is our school supply program. Through the schools, we provide
backpacks and supplies to students in District 91
and 93. Many hands shop for, pack and deliver
filled backpacks to the schools for distribution
where need has been identified by school staff.

Shelly Siemer

Instrumentalists wanted: Numerous handbell
arrangements also have parts for accompanying solo instruments (e.g., flute, guitar, percussion, violin, brass or other woodwinds). If you
play a musical instrument and would like an
opportunity to play with the bell choirs, contact Shelly (208-521-1288 or email
TrinityBellsIF@gmail.com) or leave
a message with the church office.
Save the Date:

The 34th Annual
“Ring in the Season”
Handbell Concert,
December 7th and 8th, 2019

We are grateful to the dozens of people whose
labor makes this possible. We also thank those
whose donations provide the materials we give
out. We began filling orders on August 12th and
delivered over 280 backpacks the first week.

Around the Church
We Do Meals!!
• September 1st—Last Summer Breakfast:
September 1st will be the last Pot Luck Breakfast Sunday!
• September 8th —Rally Day Cookout: We
will be grilling hamburgers after church on
Rally Day. Please bring side dishes.

I still wear most of my T-shirts, some only as
undergarments now. They remind me that
God is always transforming me into the poten-

Trinity's handbell choirs start up again for the
season in September. Rehearsals for the Wesley
Handbell Choir and Beginning Bronze start on
Monday, September 9th. Both choirs rehearse
weekly on Monday evenings: Beginning
Bronze from 6:00-6:45 pm and Wesley from
7:00-9:00 pm.

In order to improve the experience for the chillost interest in? We could certainly use them.
dren during their stay at Promise Ridge, we are
You may bring them to Trinity or take them diasking for craft supplies. Do you have items left rectly to the back door at Promise Ridge.
from projects you either over purchased for or

• September 15th—Pot Luck Lunch: The Pot
Luck Lunches are back until next spring.
• September 22nd—Scout Brunch: The scouts
will be preparing brunch for us after church.
Remember that donations from the brunch
support the scout activities.
• September 29th Soup Sundays Begin: Three
crockpots of soup are ideal. Please sign up at
the back of the sanctuary to bring your specialty.

Memorials
•

Doug O'Brien's life was remembered in a
commemorative service July 5th here at Trinity, where he worshiped most of his life. His
family has directed that his memorials go toward general use.

• On July 19th the life of Lynn Bingham was
celebrated. The youth of Trinity will benefit
from memorials in his name.
• The congregation sang for Steve Farkas at his
service on August 3rd. Steve's memorials will
be to capital improvement.
We are very appreciative that the families of
these fine men have thought of Trinity even
during their sorrow.

Wedding
• You and the Wesley House fellowship of Pocatello threw a lovely reception for your lay
leader, Tia Leonard-Durrant, to celebrate her
June wedding to Erin. The happy couple received many pairs of socks (to benefit the
homeless veterans in the Northwest).
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Sun

2 Labor Day

Tue

3

Wed

5

4

Church Office Closed
9:30 Potluck Breakfast
10:15 Worship/Kids Church

9:00 Breakfast - O’Brady’s

No Theology On Tap
7:30 Narcotics Anonymous

8 Rally Day!

7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

9

10:00 F.I.S.H.
8:45 Continental Breakfast
6:00 Beginning Bronze
9:00 Sunday School
7:00 Wesley Handbells
10:00 Scout Popcorn Sales
7:00 Girl Scout Leaders Gp
10:15 Worship/Kids Church 7:00 Theology On Tap
at the Pam’s House
11:30 Rally Day Picnic
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous
7:30 Narcotics Anonymous

15

16

9:00 Sunday School
11:00 Soup Kitchen Mission
10:15 Worship/Kids Church 6:00 Beginning Bronze
11:30 Potluck Lunch
7:00 Wesley Handbells
7:00 Theology On Tap
Newsletter Articles Due
at the Pam’s House
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous
7:30 Narcotics Anonymous

7:00 Cub Scout Den Meeting 11:00 Upper Room meeting
7:00 PEO (BG)
7:00 Trustee Meeting
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous
7:30 Boy Scout Troop 6

10

Thu
9:30 UMW Executive Committee Meeting

6:30 GS Troops 425 & 713
8:00 Serenity Seekers

12

11

Fri

6 Church Office Closed

Sat

7

9:00 Community Partners

7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

13 Church Office Closed

7:00 Alcoholics Anonymous
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

14

9:00 Breakfast - O’Brady’s
1:00 UMW Unit Meeting
11:00 Alzheimer’s Walk

11:00 Upper Room meeting
5:00 G S Leader Training
6:30 Girl Scout Troop 112
7:00 Cub Scout Den Meeting
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

6:30 Finance Committee
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous
7:30 Boy Scout Troop 6
Ruth at “Time
Time to Sow”

17

18
6:30 Gather at the Table
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous
7:30 Boy Scout Troop 6

7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

7:00 Alcoholics Anonymous
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

Lectionary Boot Camp

19

9:00 Breakfast - O’Brady’s
11:00 Upper Room meeting
6:30 Girl Scout Troop 112
7:00 Cub Scout Den Meeting
7:00 Administrative Council
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

6:30 GS Troops 425 & 713
6:30 Chancel Choir
7:15 Praise Band
8:00 Serenity Seekers

6:30 GS Troops 425 & 713
6:30 Chancel Choir
7:15 Praise Band
8:00 Serenity Seekers

20 Church Office Closed

21

5:30 Progressive Dinner
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

7:00 Alcoholics Anonymous
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

Ruth Out of Office

22

23

9:00 Sunday School
10:15 Worship/Kids Church
11:30 Scout Brunch

7:30 Narcotics Anonymous

29

7:30 Narcotics Anonymous
Ruth Out of Office
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2610:00 News Letter Crew

25
9:00 Breakfast - O’Brady’s

6:00 Beginning Bronze
7:00 Wesley Handbells
7:00 Theology On Tap
at the Church (Tommy)
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

30

9:00 Sunday School
10:15 Worship/Kids Church
11:30 Soup on Sunday

24

6:00 Beginning Bronze
7:00 Wesley Handbells
7:00 Theology On Tap
at the Parsonage
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

3:30 Leave for Wesley House
6:30 Girl Scout Troop 112
6:30 Cub Scout Pack Meeting
7:00 Cub Scout Den Meeting
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

Oct 1st

11:00 Upper Room meeting
7:00 Susannah Circle
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous
7:30 Boy Scout Troop 6
Ruth Out of Office

Oct 2nd

9:00 Breakfast - O’Brady’s
6:30 Girl Scout Troop 112
6:30 Cub Scout Den Meeting 11:00 Upper Room
7:00 PEO (BG)
7:00 Trustee Meeting
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous
7:30 Boy Scout Troop 6

1:00 Ethel Clark Circle
6:30 Girl Scout Troop 713
6:30 Chancel Choir
7:15 Praise Band
7:30 Troop 6 Committee
8:00 Serenity Seekers

27 Church Office Closed

28

7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

7:00 Alcoholics Anonymous
7:00 Narcotics Anonymous

September

1

Mon

Please have your articles for the October
newsletter submitted
to: donrohde@aol.com
no later than Sunday,
September 15th, so we
can get the October
newsletter out in a
timely manner. Thank
you!
Don Rohde-Editor
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Trustees Corner - Nancy Stewart
The north parking lot has a low space near the
west side of the garage. Trustees will need to
work on the parking lot in conjunction with the
alley grading, paving and drainage the city is
going to complete after the Museum of Idaho
expansion. The estimated cost is $3,000. We
have also looked into a low spot in the south
parking lot and the repair estimate was also
~$3,000.

The playground tree lost a large trunk in July.
Don Rohde worked with an UOI Bonneville
County Extension Educator and determined
the health of the remaining trunks. One will be
removed this month and the remaining two
trunks only have ~10-years of health left. A
Norway Maple has been selected to replace the
current playground tree for $525. We are asking for donations, please.

Don Rohde has asked for painting and new
Lexan bids for restoration of the Blue and Tan
Stained Glass window over the parking lot entrance. The Lexan has yellowed and the wooden cross bars are exposed. The grant team,
Lynn Seymour and Nancy Smith, will use the
bids to request an Idaho Heritage Trust bid.
(We may also be able to paint more wooden
windows around the church with this 1:1
matching grant.)

Austin Campbell from Troop 6 is working on
his Eagle project which is our Trinity Restoration brick garden.

Rob Denkins and Nancy Stewart completed
painting the hallway going up to the Senior
High room. Rob also added support to the sagging ceiling tiles and painted the ceiling.

Work on the parsonage has included removing
weeds and branches, updating the mowing
equipment, expanding the mowing area and
applying weed and feed. The lawn looks nice!
Thank you everyone for your teamwork.
Our next Trustees meeting
is September 3 at 7 PM in
Room 108.

Girl Scout Troop 713 News - Nancy Stewart
A parent/Girl Scout meeting was
held on Tuesday, August 20th, to
help a disbanding troop and to
roll out the Troop 713 plans for
this fall. Items to be discussed at
the leader meeting included: service, girls
completing badges on their own, field trips and
activities.

Meetings are 6:30 to 8 PM on Thursdays in
Mary Dawson Hall. Girls 6th grade to 12th
grade are welcome to join. The leaders are
Ashli, Sarah, and Michelle with Nancy as a
helper. Adult volunteers are welcome to join
the team.

The 2019 Walk to End Alzheimer's is on September 14
Check-in is at 10am, Ceremony at 11am and the Walk starts at 11:30.
Please register for our team “Memory Methodists” on line at
https://act.alz.org/site/TR?sid=23938&type=fr_informational&pg=informational&fr_id=12196

This year the walk will begin at Snake River Landing, 901 Pier View Dr.
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Youth Activities - Betty Anderson
Camping Experiences 2019
A huge Thank You to the Trinity Church family for the financial support of the church camping program. The cost for each camper is
around $400.00 but money well spent. Most of
these children and
youth would not
have been able to attend without your
support. We had 9
children and youth
attend camp in the
Sawtooth Mountains
of Idaho. Here is a
story from Adellyna
Castillo, one of the campers:
Camp was so fun! My favorite times were camping
under the stars and campfires! Camping under the
stars was fun because I got to hang out with my
best friends and I loved it! I loved campfires because
we got to sing songs and have fun! I also loved free
time because I got to have fun with my best friends.
We played nine square, Gagaball and we do arts
and crafts. I
got my nickname
“Twinkle goes
from Gagaball” because I would
never touch
the ball until
it was only me
and someone
else. I had lots
of fun at
camp.
Giovi Castillo said this about camp:

Vacation Bible School (VBS) 2019 “To Mars
and Beyond” with Faith, Kindness and Thankfulness.
A daily average of thirty young people were
part of the 4 day program that had them traveling to “Mars,” learning Bible stories and
songs, being dazzled by science, and meeting
new friends. They played games, visited the
Bonneville Humane Society and picnicked
with families.
A huge Thank You to the volunteer leaders
(mostly from Confirmation Class 2019) and
teachers for their gracious patience and generosity.
2019 Fall Programing for Children and Youth.
Kids Church continues during worship time,
allowing the kids a chance to worship with
song, crafts, and fun activities. Substitute leaders will be needed to fill in from time to time.
Please mention to Betty Anderson that you
would enjoy helping.

Acolytes and liturgists are always needed on
Sunday mornings.
Please tell Betty Anderson that you would like
to carry the light or
share the word.

“I loved camp so much, I felt so accepted by everyone, the campers, the dean, the counselors, everyone. It’s a place I want to go back.”
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IMPORTANT!!!
Next month will be the last paper copy of the
newsletter in your mailbox unless you let us
know you would like to continue to receive
this newsletter via US mail.
You must respond to us, either by sending a
letter or postcard in the US mail, or by email
or telephone.
• 237 N. Water Ave. Idaho Falls ID 83402
• 208-522-7921
• trinityumcidahofalls@gmail.com
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Trinity in Mission
This month’s opportunities are:
• Volunteer to deliver food or supply backpacks to schools
• Bring produce, flowers, bulbs and roots for the Mission Produce box
• Help serve at the Soup Kitchen on 3rd Monday
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